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October 2021

Sunday, October 17
11:00 a.m. Worship and the
Baptism of Courtney Myers
3:00 Birthday Party for Eleanor
and Elliot
Sunday, October 24
11:00 Worship and the Parent,
Child, Church dedication of
Elliot Bay

Zoom links will be sent via email
closer to the meeting date.

Minister of Music
Elizabeth Lowden
Office Administrator
Billy Hunter
Facilities Manager
Cherry Stamper
Child Care Coordinator
Phillip Akers
Media Coordinator
Janet Matthews
Organist
Teresa Brown
Organist/Pianist

Rev. John E. Pennington, Jr.
Pastor Emeritus

Eleanor and Elliot’s Birthday Bash
Sunday, October 17, 2021
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

First Baptist Church Baptizes

First Baptist Church Parking Lot
(weather permitting)

Grayson David Cook

Celebrate Eleanor turning 4
and Elliot turning 1!
“The Pinnacle” is the monthly publication of the First Baptist Church of Middlesboro, Ky.
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Listening to Fall

Tis the season. It seems that this year,
fall came all at once. From sunny and
hot summer days to cloudy and rainy fall
days, fall fell on top of us on
Rev. Zachary L. Bay
September 22, 2021. The coming of
fall seems to draw our attention all at
once to the receding daylight hours. Maybe you pay
closer attention than I do, but come late September, I
suddenly started to notice dusk encroaching on the
workday. As of the writing of this article, sunset is
occurring early in the 7 o'clock hour and is losing whole
minutes each day. Today, the mountains will swallow
up the sun at 7:09 PM. A week ago, it was closer to
7:20, and a week from now, it will be in the 6 o'clock
hour.
On the one hand, it's a truly remarkable
feature of God's world--that the dancing of the earth
and the sun in space produce seasons in Middlesboro,
KY. That is something to ponder--something on which
to meditate with awe and thanksgiving. I love the way
the Presbyterians talk about what their Westminster
Shorter Catechism (1647 AD) calls "the chief end of
man." It says simply, "Man's chief end is to glorify God,
and to enjoy him forever." Glorify and enjoy. We can
live our lives in many worse ways than that.
On the other hand, many, if not most of us-despite television and movie depictions of human
beings--are reminded by nature of our human frailty
each time she throws a curveball into our lives.
Winter's cold, spring's allergies, summer's heat, and
fall's dreariness are not the whole story of the seasons,
but they are real. One of the lies of the Industrial age
was the subtle way it convinced us that we are more
like machines than plants and animals. I don't think it
was on purpose; it just came with the advent of
factories, cars, and other devices. The electric light
improved our lives, but nothing aside from God is pure.
It also propelled us away from trees and grass, the
cycles of the sun and moon and stars. We began to
push ourselves too hard and have continued to do so
since British inventors first produced the working arc
lamp in 1835 and Thomas Edison patented the
incandescent bulb in 1879. Before and for a long time
after in the United States and the world, it was candles
and whale oil and going to bed at dark.

By all means, glorify and enjoy the fall. Put on
your sweater and put out your jack-o-lanterns, and
order that Pumpkin Spice...whatever. But also
remember that the trees and the grass are not the only
living things experiencing change with the coming of
the fall. Your flesh and blood, your neurological and
circulatory systems, are too.

For me, September brings both my favorite
season of the year and an old familiar challenge. Eight
to seven to six to five PM sunsets change my mood
and my energy level. Kristy and I took Eleanor and
Elliot to the Oakes Farm pumpkin patch last weekend,
and I enjoyed every minute of it. That doesn't change
the fact that too many rainy, short days in a row will
sap the energy and enjoyment right out of me. I hear it
often in you, too. I'll say [mostly honestly, anyway], "I
love the fall!" You'll reply, "Oh, I don't. It just means
winter is coming."
In this transitional season (that's a rhetorical
redundancy, I suppose; "season" has "transition" sewn
into its meaning), then, I write to invite you to be kind
to yourself. Be kind to your whole self, body and mind.
One of the lies of the Internet age is that you are a
disembodied mind and soul. I don't think it was on
purpose; it just came with the advent of personal
computers, the World Wide Web, and other devices.
The smartphone has improved our lives, but nothing
aside from God is pure. It has also propelled us away
from our bodies and their needs to a space of mere
mental, visual, auditory existence. We began to ignore
the impulses and urgings of our bodies and have grown
only worse about that since Steve Jobs held up the first
iPhone in 2007.

Be kind to yourself, your whole self, this fall.
The tug to be always on in an always-on world is
powerful, but it is not sustainable. Not by flesh and
blood. Despite it all, we are still more like plants and
animals than the devices we make. We need activity.
We need work. We also need rest, and we need play.
And, maybe, we need to turn down the Silicon Valley
and Wall Street admonitions to constantly be on,
constantly produce, and instead listen more closely
again to the teachings of the fall. Could it be that the
world will be just fine if you with the plants and
animals slowed down just a little as the summer sun
fades? 'Tis the season.

Fall is starting to break through. I am enjoying the crisp mornings and cooler evenings. The smells are changing and
pumpkins are beginning to decorate our
homes. The beautiful mountains that Beth C. Parker
surround us are moving from dark
greens to sprinkles of yellow, orange and red. I love this
season.
The autumn of the year always takes my thoughts
to gratitude. I know Thanksgiving is around the corner,
but it’s more than that. Nature sings God’s praises with
more clarity and excitement in the changes I am seeing.
Opening my eyes and ears I experience God’s presence. I
am thankful.
I like Carrie Newcomer’s music. She speaks plainly
about the world God has given us. I want to share one of
her songs with you. It makes me look at the secular as
sacred. I hope her poetry will speak to you and maybe
you will look her up.
A Shovel is a Prayer
Carrie Newcomer
A shovel is a prayer to the farmer's foot
When he steps down and the soft earth gives way
A baby is a prayer when it's finally asleep
A whispered, “Amen” at the end of the day
And a friend is a prayer when they bring over soup
When they laugh at your jokes
and they don't ask for proof
It’s a song that you sing when you are alone
When you're weary or lonely or that far from home
For all your searching there’s nothing to do
What you've been looking for is looking for you
I'm the prodigal daughter you're the dissonant son
We've been washed in rainwater
we're the fortunate ones
On the other side of midnight just before the dawn
You can feel it coming up when the long night is done

For all your searching there’s nothing to do
What you've been looking for is looking for you.

Celebrating Baby Cora!
Andrea and Suzanne welcomed Cora
Michelle Lee on October 3. She was
8.4 lbs and 19.75 inches long.

Congratulations
Suzanne, Andrea and Micah!

October 7, 2021
Based on our best information, the following members and friends of the church are
included on our weekly prayer list to guide you during your private devotional time. Please
remember them, not only in your prayers, but also take a moment to send a card, call or
visit. Please also remember our church staff and our deacons in your prayer time.
“The prayer of a good person has a powerful effect.” (James 5:16)

PRAYER REQUESTS FOR BEREAVED FAMILIES
Deceased
Margie Sexton

Added By
Trish Edinger

Who to contact

RECENT PRAYER REQUESTS FOR CHURCH FAMILY
Phil Akers

9 Abbey Ln
th

606-269-4824

Bob Edinger

Bob Barton

501 S. 34 St.

606-248-1208

Joel Goodin

Susan Gulley

1403 Chester Ave.
195 Blue Ridge Road
Speedwell, TN 37870
348 Schultz Heights
700 Twin Fawn Trail

606-248-1286

Trent Walters

423-566-2398
606-670-0996
606-499-1894

Trent Walters
Virginia Giles
Virginia Giles

216 S. 22nd Street
680 Jones Ridge Road
Speedwell, TN 37870
1208 Gloucester Ave.
PO Box 554
1113 Exeter Ave.
107 Turnberry Ct.
Trent Woods, NC 28562

606-269-8222

Virginia Giles

770-617-6772
606-248-3991
606-248-3295
606-670-8345

Charles Jones
Lisa Epperson
Charles Jones
Gloria Jones

606-269-1150

Mark Watson

605 Elmwood Drive
PO Box 957
1307 Gloucester Ave.
710 Dorchester Ave
8 Cherokee Drive
10335 Iron Ore Road
Conroe, TX 77303-2413
115 Dead Horse Hollow Road
805 Dorchester Ave
504 Manchester Ave
1108 W Chester Ave
165 Lake Hill Dr
165 Wellington Drive

606-248-4072
606-248-1521
606-248-7708
606-248-1792
606-248-1351

Bob Edinger
Bob Edinger
Bob Edinger
Gloria Jones
Ruby Kaw

606-248-7633
606-248-6971
606-248-1599
606-248-4808
606-248-8812
606-248-5245

Trent Walters
Charles Jones
Charles Jones
Mark Watson
Mark Watson
Bob Edinger

601 Elmwood Dr.

606-248-3660

Bob Edinger

Claudia Jarvis
Star Kyle
Andrea Lee
Janet Matthews
Barbara Murray
Hazel Powell
Mark Saylor
Dewayne Tolliver
Jenna Welch

ONGOING PRAYER REQUESTS FOR CHURCH FAMILY
Joyce Anderson
Mildred Alexander
Judy Ausmus
Anna Brumbach
Joyce Fuson
Suzanne Gregory
Louise Hearn
Jeanette Minor
Lyndel Murrell
Marie Partin
Margaret Peace
Joe Stamper
Freeman & Alvena
Thompson

Lisa Epperson

October
7- Randy Fowler (D. Watson)
September
30 – Ron Gilley (S. Goodin)
25- Louise Cudzilo (B. Parker)
24- Addison (T. Edinger)
21- Carl Gordon (G. Laws)
9 – Sharon Vaughn (B. Nagle)
3- Pamela Toole (R. Hoe)
August
31- Tim and Tabitha Webb (V.
Giles)
30 – Billy Ray Hunter (T. Edinger)
22- Glenda Ryan
22- Bill Matthews
18 – Staff at UK Chandler
Hospital Medical Intensive
Care Unit (D. Watson)
17 - Tim Webb (M. Watson)
12 – Astor Caudill (T. Edinger)
11 – Nancy Marion (M. Saylor)
11- John Jones (M. Saylor)

July
28- Brian Barton (G. Banks-Barton)
28- Alesha Barnett (K. Barnett)
28- Betty Carter
28- Randi Lundy
21- June Rice (V. Giles)
8- Tim Williams (S. Goodin)
8- Donna Taylor (S. Goodin)
8- Tina Gordon (S. Goodin)
June
29 - Mark Elkins (V. Giles)
28 – Allen and Sue Martin (K. Whitlock)
20 – Josh Slusher (S. Goodin)
15- Michael Morsey (S. Burchﬁeld)
5- Angela Burch (S. Goodin)
1- William Tigue (B. Hunter)

MOUNTAIN VIEW REHAB
39 Ferndale Apartments Road, Pineville, KY 40977
Karla Jo Stapleton
Room 114

Bridgette Myers

TRI-STATE NURSING HOME
600 Shawanee Road, Harrogate, TN 37752
Doe Jenkins
Room 602

David Whitlock

FOOTHILLS TRADITIONAL CARE AND REHAB
1012 Foothills Parkway, Maryville, TN 37804
Mary Jane Elmore
MILITARY
US Armed Forces, Allies and their Families
Harrison Hughes (Debra Watson’s nephew)
Joey Hintz (E. Martin’s brother-in-law)
Jacob Arnett (Lisa Arnett’s son)
Isaac Lawson (letters or packages)

PV2 Lawson, Isaac
BLDG 6764
Desert Storm Avenue
Fort Campbell, KY 42223

1

Makenzie Napier - 8 Thaxted Lane Middlesboro, KY 40965

1

Roy Asher - 107 Shetland Lane Versailles, KY 40383

3

Pam Johnson - PO Box 266 Middlesboro, KY 40965-0266

4

Georgia Banks-Barton - 501 South 34th St Middlesboro, KY 40965-2370

6

William Tigue - 568 Pine Branch Rd Middlesboro, KY 40965

6

Helen Brooks - PO Box 1202 Middlesboro, KY 40965-3002

8

Elizabeth Lowden – 601 Virginia Ave, Louisville, KY 40222

9

Margaret Peace - 165 Lake Hill Rd Middlesboro, KY 40965-1247

9

Trent Walters - 812 Cherokee Dr Middlesboro, KY 40965

17

Eleanor Bay – 400 Gloucester Ave, Middlesboro, KY 40965

17

Judy Graham - 14181 Wilderness Rd Ewing, VA 24248

18

Kristie Carroll - 142 Ronald Ln Cumberland Gap, TN 37752

18

Hayley Gulley - 209 Foxglove St Harrogate, TN 37752

21

Tina Shackelford - 1111 Exeter Ave Middlesboro, KY 40965-2323

24

Gloria Jones - 2504 Cumberland Ave Middlesboro, KY 40965

26

Pat Mason - 605 S 29th St Middlesboro, KY 40965-1568

27

Ellie Epperson - 148 Lee Drive, Richmond, KY 40475

28

Hilton Brooks - 412 Dorchester Ave Middlesboro, KY 40965-1734

30

Bill Brumbach - PO Box 2925 Middlesboro, KY 40965-4925

31

Carol Stapleton - 202 Summit Dr Middlesboro, KY 40965-1122

Psalm 118:24 This is the day that the Lord has made;
let us rejoice and be glad in it.

2
2
4
4
5
5
6
8
9
10
10
12
13
13
14
14
17
17
22
22
29

Brenda Osborne - 220 Windermere Dr Middlesboro, KY 40965-9437
Peggy Capps - 1120 Gloucester Ave Middlesboro, KY 40965
Kristina Lane - Cumberland Village Apts. #8 Middlesboro, KY 40965
Missy Gulley - 209 Foxglove St Harrogate, TN 37752-7042
Peggy Bowling - 321 S 13th St Middlesboro, KY 40965-1152
Mary Lou Massengill - 129 Maxwelton Hgts Middlesboro, KY 40965-1475
Patrick Hamlin - 119 Exeter Avenue Middlesboro, KY 40965
Daniel Watson - 10426 Meadow Ridges Ln, Knoxville, TN 37922
Sandra Pennington - 1419 Queensbridge Dr Knoxville, TN 37922-6083
Janice Stamper - 203 Summit Dr Middlesboro, KY 40965-1121
Missy Branscom - 507 Fairview Rd Middlesboro, KY 40965-1494
David Cook - 3226 Cumberland Ave Middlesboro, KY 40965-2320
Derek Barnett - 111 Hebrew Cemetery Rd Middlesboro, KY 40965
Louise Hearn - 115 Dead Horse Hollow Rd Middlesboro, KY 40965
Blake Branscom - 507 Fairview Rd Middlesboro, KY 40965-1494
Rebekah Harrell - 118 Blakeman Dr Middlesboro, KY 40965-8743
Janet Matthews - 216 S 22nd St Middlesboro, KY 40965-2819
Barbara Murray – 680 Jones Ridge Road Speedwell, TN 37870
Randy Kaw - 2156 Smyth Dr Springfield, IL 62711
Sue Stapleton - 4555 Northwest 10th Way Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
Sarah Ausmus - 1404 Dorchester Ave Middlesboro, KY 40965

Psalm 118:24 This is the day that the Lord has made;
let us rejoice and be glad in it.
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Freedom in Christ. It's a theme that has come up repeatedly in my mind and heart in the past year, especially in the
past few months. "Christ has set us free for freedom. Therefore stand firm and don't submit to the bondage of slavery
again," Galatians 5:1 reads. For freedom, Christ set us free. I'm not sure, but I imagine that when Thomas Jefferson
took a razor to his New Testament and the passages about Jesus' miracles and resurrection--anything else that offended his Enlightenment-era mind--he may well have left this Galatians passage. "It is for freedom that Christ has set us
free" fits the third president's philosophy of humanistic self-determination. "Christ as set us free for freedom" fits the
ethos and spirit of many a famous document Jefferson penned, including the Declaration of Independence.
Freedom in Christ. It's a theme that has weighed on me as of late. Freedom is a high value, to be sure. It matters a
great deal in the sacred story from beginning to end. Adam and Eve are free to disobey the only commandment God
gave them in the garden. Moses is an instrument of God's will to bring freedom to the Hebrew slaves. When later generations grumble to Samuel, "Give us a king, we want a king," Samuel and God talk. God is disappointed that they have
rejected the judges and, by extension, the one who brought them up out of Egypt, but God lets them have their way.
"So comply with their request," God says to Samuel, "but give them a clear warning, telling them how the king will rule
over them and operate." The following several verses are not pretty. Samuel predicts significant losses of freedom for
the Israelites, but afterward, they again demand a king, and Samuel and God give them one. Of the kings of Israel, David and Solomon are the most highly regarded, and yet we don't read far at all into either king's story before we see
precisely what Samuel warned of. The prophets--major and minor--thus spent a lot of time challenging the kings of Israel and Judah--challenging their restrictive, socially unjust practices. Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and all the rest aren't
afraid to call out economic injustices, religious offenses, and anything that, frankly, takes away the freedom of God's
people.
Then, of course, Jesus enters the sacred story. The people of Israel are again in slavery, this time under Roman occupation. In that context, Jesus takes the side of nearly every marginalized and accused person against the powers of provincial and imperial kingship. The woman caught in adultery was caught. She was guilty of a capital offense, and yet,
Jesus stayed her execution by a group of men sneering and holding rocks. In the ultimate act, Jesus submitted to the
cross. The powers of kingship forced him there, but he wouldn't be dragged there. He chose to go, and in so doing,
showed his disciples what "greater love" looks like. And then, of that even, Paul writes the word freedom over and over
again. "For freedom, Christ has set us free."

This theme--freedom--has weighed on me as of late. I hear a lot of talk of freedom in our country right now--of freedoms being curtailed. Some think that masks and vaccines are a diminishment of freedom. If they cite anything at all,
they cite the founding documents of our nation and the Bible. The ones I hear discussing the matter seem to hold freedom above all over things. They treat freedom as an absolute, at least where their own preferences are concerned. I
haven't heard them raise their voices for the freedom of others like Jesus did in the Temple when he read the passage
from Isaiah that we read a few moments ago. "He has sent me to preach good news to the poor, to proclaim release to
the prisoners and recovery of sight to the blind, to liberate the oppressed." So Jesus read in the Temple in Luke 4, but I
don't hear freedom being talked about like that. I hear freedom "my freedom," "my freedom," "my freedom." I believe
God is concerned with "my freedom," but if I'm going to talk about "my freedom," don't I, as a faithful reader of the
sacred story in Scripture, also have to talk about the freedoms of others? Do I not have to point to Jesus, who used his
freedom to ensure the freedom of others? Who read in the Temple, "He has sent me to preach good news to the poor,
to proclaim release to the prisoners and recovery of sight to the blind, to liberate the oppressed?" And when I do that,
do I not hear more clearly what Paul meant in Galatians? "Christ has set us free for freedom"--that is, for the cause of
freedom. We miss that--that we are set free for the work of freeing others--when we focus exclusively and absolutely
on "my freedoms." We distort the story of Scripture.
This brings me to Acts and gives me the context for this story in which a king imprisons and sentences to death the
leader of Jesus' disciples. Imprisonment and capital punishment are the two main ways that kings exert their power.
The Hebrews experienced it before Moses. Samuel predicted it before the Israelites insisted anyway. David lived it. Remember Uriah, whom he had murdered? Remember the prophet Nathan who called him out on it? If you've forgotten,
it's in 2 Samuel 11 and 12. It's the story with Bathsheba in it, but it's only partly about Bathsheba. That story is really
about David treating his freedom as absolute, and in so doing, diminishing the freedom of others. That story is about
David considering "my freedom" but failing to consider what "my freedom" is for in God's good world.
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Peter does not make that mistake. Peter has significantly matured by the time that King Herod throws him in prison.
Peter has been jailed because Peter understood what his freedom in Christ was for. He went out traveling, and he saw
a vision of a sheet lowered from the heavens, and then he met a man named Cornelius, and then he stood up for and
welcomed this Gentile publically and led the church to do the same. King Herod didn't like that. King Herod cared about
the freedoms of the Jews--among which Peter is counted--but not if it meant considering the freedoms of others. Herod throws Peter in jail and sentences him to death.
Willie Jennings is insightful about Peter's imprisonment. He points out verse 6 that states, "Peter was asleep between
two soldiers and bound with chains, with soldiers guarding the prison entrance. Jennings calls this "maximum security."
Peter is bound with chains and surrounded by soldiers at all times. Herod is using his freedom to diminish Peter's freedom maximally even before Peter's execution. Peter can't get a minute to himself. He can't move. He is in solitary confinement, maximum security.
And here's the Gospel in this story, and as best I can see it, throughout the biblical canon: it is from that state that God
frees Peter. That state in which a king of the world threw everything he had at him--all the worst tools of statecraft:
maximum security, solitary confinement, capital punishment--and they were no match for God. A light beams into the
cell. An angel nudges Peter, and the chains just fall off. The angel even takes time in that place to help Peter get
dressed. Jennings says that the angel is restoring Peter's human dignity. And then, following the angel, Peter left the
prison.
"For freedom Christ has set us free." Beloved, the theme of freedom has weighed on me this week. I've heard so many
talk about "my freedoms." Sometimes they invoke the Bible. That's puzzling because as I study the Bible, I don't find
Moses or Isaiah or Jesus or Peter or Paul saying that. All of these and more like them have in common that they use
their God-given freedom in line with what Jesus read in Isaiah, in line with Galatians 5. They use it for freedom's sake.
Not their own freedom--they often sacrifice that--but the freedom of others. "For freedom Christ has set us free."
Best I can tell today, talk of "my freedom" is theologically risky business, for once a child of God achieves freedom in
the Bible, they are asked to go to work for the freedom of others. Peter is a great example: he waltzes away from maximum security. Herod is a gruesome counter-example: he dies, and worms eat him. If nothing else, it's a metaphor:
those who use their freedom to serve themselves rot from the inside out.

"For freedom Christ has set us free." Freedom in Christ, as best I can think on it this week, means being freed "to
preach good news to the poor, to proclaim release to the prisoners and recovery of sight to the blind, to liberate the
oppressed." When we're doing that work, the worst that kings can throw at us can't hold us.
God cares about your freedom. God cares about the freedom of the poor, the prisoner, and the oppressed, too. Take
care with talk of "my freedoms." It seems to me that one of two things can result: either you will be employed by God
to work on behalf of the homeless and the jailed and the socially outcast, or you will rot from the inside out.
I believe God is concerned with "my freedom," but if I'm going to talk about "my freedom," don't I, as a faithful reader
of the sacred story in Scripture, also have to talk about the freedoms of others? Do I not have to point to Jesus, who
used his freedom to ensure the freedom of others?
"For freedom Christ has set us free." May it be so, with each of us here, today.
Amen.

September 12, 2021 -- “Even Me” -- Psalm 67, Acts 16:9-18
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Twenty years ago, I remember where I was. I was a high school junior in class, dreaming and worrying about college, working
on my writing portfolio. I don't know if they still do those in Kentucky. I worked hard on mine, and I was proud of it, and my
teacher was proud of it. Parts of that day are a little blurry now. I was in class, and then I was in the library. There were big TVs
in the library. They were all on. A building was on fire in New York City. A commercial airliner hit it, they said. What a horrible
accident. How could this happen? And then, I saw the second plane slam into the second tower in real-time. It was no accident. How could this happen? The talking heads talked about building structure and strength, about the World Trade Center's
design. They paused that to comment on the live footage of a man jumping to his death. They picked it back up again. The
building was designed to withstand great heat. Did that include a ball of flaming jet fuel in its middle? Would it collapse? And
then it did. And then its twin did.
It's the day after. September 12. I've not seen the United States more united since. At least, that's how I remember it 20 years
later.
The terrorists that orchestrated it hated us. Not you and me, per se, but our government. They hated our interference in their
countries halfway around the world. They hated our excesses. They hated our pluralism and the way we worked at ensuring
rights and freedoms for different people from different places with different ways of seeing the world. I'm not sure we have
learned from the first two, and I'm not sure we have ever fully achieved the promises of the last one. But they hated us for
both the realized and the yet-to-be-realized.
It's the day after. September 12. I've not seen the United States more united since that day in 2001. At least, that's how I remember 20 years ago.
The terrorists sought to change us. Sought to change our interferences, sought to change our excesses, sought to change our
pluralism. It's that last one that disturbs me most 20 years later. Many a Christian spends much of their time decrying pluralism today, but pluralism is part of the genius of America. In it is our spirit of tolerance, cooperation, and inclusivity. Pluralism is
what makes room, makes space, for others. What keeps us from crowning one group as supreme over all the rest in this twocentury-old salad bowl political experiment. As a Baptist who ardently believes in the institutional separation of church and
state, I see pluralism as the manifestation of that separation. I want people to come to know God and Christ and the Spirit, but
freely. Jesus allowed the rich young ruler to walk away. He didn't force him, either directly or indirectly. I wonder--I worry--if
we 20 years later, we are losing our pluralism.
It would be anachronistic--it would be reading the present onto the past--to say that the book of Acts espouses pluralism. It
does not. But the book of Acts is nearly 2,000 years older than America. It operates in a very different world than ours. What it
does espouse over and over again: the inclusivity of the Gospel of Jesus Christ in the Holy Spirit. If it sounds like I've been
preaching the same sermon on different passages from Acts all summer, it's because, in a sense, I have been. I've been working at staying faithful to the text, and it's the sermon of Acts. The inclusivity of the Gospel.
Remember chapter 10? Go ahead and flip that pew Bible back to it. Peter, Cornelius, and the Gentiles, the editors of the Common English Bible, call it. Cornelius is a God-worshipper, a Gentile on the outside of the growing church community whom the
Holy Spirit wants to include. Cornelius is pious; he is privileged in his culture, wealthy, educated, male. But until the Holy Spirit
shows Peter that sheet covered in animals and then blows Cornelius and Peter together, Peter won't include him. And then
Peter does. And then the church at Jerusalem does. Fast forward to Acts 16. It's Paul now having the vision. The vision is of a
Macedonian person urging Paul to "Come over to Macedonia and help us!" From Jerusalem, by car, it takes as long to get to
Macedonia in northern Greece as it does to drive from New York City to the Rocky Mountains at Denver, Colorado. If Peter and
the church were stuck about the inclusion of Cornelius from a neighboring nation-state, no way they imagined the inclusion of
Lydia from Macedonia. It seems to me that Luke wants Lydia to look familiar to we readers of Acts. She is a Gentile Godworshipper, just like Cornelius. She is wealthy and privileged, as is he. But she is a woman. We know that women in the ancient world were considered less than men. Peter couldn't have imagined this. He couldn't imagine what happened in Acts 10.
But God could, and God insisted. Paul, having been excluded by Peter and the others, could imagine more so. And God insisted
again. From 3/4 of a United States away, Lydia is included by the Holy Spirit in the church's story.
Nearly 2,000 years later, pluralism is how we make room for this kind of thing in America. Pluralism is the idea that diverse
people from diverse places with diverse beliefs are welcome and can live here freely here with us. We've never fully achieved
it because, just like the church in Acts, we live in a specific time and place that has its own challenges and hardships. But I fear
that the moment we give up on it is the moment we lose our soul and move backward through our history.
Acts has no vision of pluralism as such. That would be an anachronism--us reading our concept back onto history. But as I see
it, Acts has a deep and abiding vision for inclusivity and pushes that vision further and further as the chapters roll by. In chap-
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ter 2, it's a group of diverse people in Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost. In chapter 10, it's Cornelius the Gentile from next
door. In chapter 16, it's Lydia the Gentile from what one day would become southeastern Europe. And remember who the
main character of the book of Acts is? That's right: the Holy Spirit. It is the Spirit who pushes the church gathered. It is the Spirit
who gives Peter a vision. It is the Spirit who drives Paul to Macedonia.
From my study, I can only conclude that inclusivity of diversity in Acts is God's idea. Inclusivity of the people in this room. Inclusivity of the people next door. And inclusivity of the people a continent away. Not convinced? Watch Luke quadruple down on
the idea as chapter 16 progresses. After Pentecost, after Cornelius, after Lydia, Luke tells us the story of one more included.
Paul and Silas are on their way to pray, and they come across an enslaved woman. She had "a spirit"--but notice it is not the
Spirit, the main character of Acts. She can predict the future. She is a fortune-teller, Luke tells us. And a slave. And she was possessed by a spirit of another kind. And Paul frees her--frees her from her possession, frees her from her slavery. And he and
Silas get jailed for including in the Gospel story someone who was seen as property. From the disciples of Jesus to Cornelius, to
Lydia, to an unnamed enslaved woman--Acts repeatedly insists on the inclusivity of the Gospel. Luke writes that story over and
over in Acts. Pentecost in chapter 2 sets the stage for the entire book of Acts. Acts then spends chapter after chapter, story
after story, doubling and tripling and quadrupling down on that Pentecost vision of the Gospel's inclusion.
It's been 20 years and one day. A group of terrorists that hated our interference, our excesses, and our pluralism ensured that
all of us who were alive and old enough would remember where we were when we saw it. It was in many ways an attack on the
dream of America--a place that set lofty ideals early on--freedom, inclusion, pluralism--and has ever since struggled and striven
to live into them. Those terrorists sought to change us, and I wonder--I worry--if 20 years later, we are losing our pluralism.
I've spoken from this pulpit about my Mamaw Ruby many times. Perhaps it becomes old news to you after a while, but for me,
she is one of the patron saints of my life. She is to thank and to blame--in part--for my being a pastor today. She was unbeknownst to me at the time, an embodiment of the Holy Spirit, unbeknownst until I reached seminary and heard the calling God
has put on my life through her and others. Mamaw Ruby lived her whole life in Milford, KY. Milford was a post-World War II
boomtown. It boomed and burst, the post office was removed, and today is an unincorporated community in Bracken County.
If you live in Milford, you have a Brooksville address. Mamaw was a member of Milford Christian Church, by no means a progressive expression of Christian faith. She was conservative in just about every way. But she was o so gracious in her conservatism. Yes, she had strong opinions, and she would share them with you if the occasion called for it, but she was gracious, open,
welcoming, and as inclusive as a person from her generation could possibly be.
I am more liberal than my grandmother. She knew it, but it didn't keep her from blessing me on her deathbed. "I'm so proud of
you, Zachary." I wept. I still get weepy when I remember it. I'm a Baptist, and Mamaw--a tried and true Christian Church person--wasn't sure about that. But she blessed me anyway. I went off to Atlanta and got a seminary education. Mamaw wasn't
sure about that for a minister. She blessed me anyway.
I believe in women in ministry, the full inclusion of LGBTQ persons in the life of society and the church, that salvation can be
had apart from baptism, that we Christians have much to learn about the spiritual life from people of other faiths. Best I know,
Mamaw wasn't sure about any of that. She blessed me anyway. You may say, yeah, of course she did. She was your grandmother. Maybe, but I know many, many people for whom that wouldn't matter, and the blessing would have been withheld.
But you know what gift my grandmother, the matriarch of the family, gave that she didn't even know she was giving? By blessing me, she blessed Eleanor and Elliot, whom she never got to know. Chances are that I will end up more conservative than my
children. Because Mamaw Ruby taught me how to bless--because she blessed me--I will bless them nonetheless. That's always
been the peculiar truth about blessings, about love—the more of it you give away, the more of it you have. Ruby LaMonda,
born nearly 100 years ago, believed in inclusivity to the fullest of her imagination. I know it because Milford referred to her
affectionately as "The Mayor."
I'm going to wrap it now. We still need to beat the Methodists--and Mamaw Ruby's Christian church folks--to lunch. I'll close
with this: don't give up on the dream of gracious and inclusive pluralism. In this post-9/11 world, that can be hard. You'll be
called idealistic, naive, maybe even a heretic. That's okay. The religious leaders of his day called Jesus and his disciples the same
things. They dared to believe in a world where everyone, everyone, everyone has a seat at the table. They dared to believe in a
world where a conservative old grandmother would bless rather than malign her young liberal grandson.

I believe we have all the precedent we need to live this way from Jesus' life in the Gospels and the Holy Spirit's work in Acts. I
am a pastor today--your pastor--because my Mamaw Ruby believed in a big God who said over and over again, "Y'all come.
There's bread and wine. Let's sit together and bless one another in Jesus' name."
I am a pastor today--your pastor--because my Mamaw Ruby lived her last days on this earth as if they were September 12,
2001.
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Evangelism.
The utterance of that word creates all manner of mixed-up emotions and reactions in this room. There is little doubt in
my mind that all of you have been subjected to what someone has called "evangelism" in your lifetime--at least once.
As a child, I was enchanted by God, the works of God in nature, the church, and its trappings. But I didn't go much until
I was a teenager. I went just enough--with Mamaw Ruby and Mamaw Carol--to stay enchanted by it all. The ideas. The
music. The vestments and the sacred rituals like communion and baptism. My curiosity about things larger than myself-about living a life for something bigger than myself--drew me in over many years as a child.
When I was a teenager, I joined a church. I was baptized a second time, not realizing that I had already been baptized in
the Roman Catholic Church. For me, both baptisms count. To the extent that I accept that Roman Catholic baptism, it is
mine--a gift from God, my family, and the church. I remained enchanted throughout my teenage years with all things
religious.
Then, it changed. I went off to Georgetown College--a good Baptist school with deep historical connections to this congregation and congregations all over Kentucky. Georgetown offered a religion degree, and I couldn't wait. Much of the
curriculum was focused on Biblical Studies, which suited me well. I bought my first academic study Bible, relished--I
mean relished--my first year of religion courses, and then came home for the summer. Things were never the same in
the church I joined as a teenager after that. My study Bible was the wrong one. My questions were treated as threats.
My beliefs were held up to the measuring rod of the pastor and found wanting.
All my life, I had been enchanted by God, a lover of all things church. But after a few years of being on the receiving end
of that kind of "evangelism," I grew disillusioned. My faith journey entered the valley of the shadow, so to speak, and I
walked it for a long time. It was years before I returned fully before my love of church was rekindled.
I tell you this story this morning as a way of saying, "Me too." I get it. I get what it feels like to grow weary of being
treated as second-class, to grow tired of having your every belief statement used against you, to be figuratively beat
over the head with a big leatherbound, gold-gilded Bible. All in the name of evangelism.
I want this sermon today to do two things: 1.) to say clearly: Not here. Not here to do any of that. And 2.) to give us-you and me--a better way--a more biblical way--of thinking about evangelism.
I've spent the week with the Apostle Paul in Athens in Acts 17. This is a more familiar story to those of you who've
spent time in church. It's also a story that deconstructs those old belligerent understandings of evangelism that I received from churches in my youth. Last week, we talked about how far from home Paul was. He was in Macedonia, the
northern region of what is today Greece. Today, one chapter later, he is even farther from home. He is in Athens, down
in the southern isles of Greece. Paul has made it to what is arguably the cultural capital of the Roman Empire. He has
rolled into the seat of Alexander the Great's Hellenism. I've been to Athens as a part of a travel seminar. I've stood in
the ruins of the Parthenon, that white columned temple to various ancient gods in what was the ancient world's closest encounter with pluralism. In a word, it's awesome--awesomely built, awesomely beautiful, awesomely huge. Paul
rolled up into Athens, and he had but one goal: evangelism.
But read Acts 17. As a story about evangelism, it's peculiar. Paul doesn't set up a sandwich board with big threatening
letters on it and stand next to it in the streets screaming condemnations on the Athenians. He doesn't go off and try to
found a church and then create some kind of religiously pure group within a heathen society. He doesn't condemn anyone at all. Some evangelist, right? When I hear the word evangelist, when I hear that one of those is coming to town, I
know what to expect, and this--what Paul is doing in Athens--is not it.
Why is that? What have we missed? One of the first New Testament Greek words that a seminary student learns is euangelion. You learn that word because, for centuries, the church at large has referred to the writers of the New Testament Gospels as "Evangelists." Euangelion is the Greek word underneath that word. The "v" came from the Romans
when they Latinized the Greek as evangelion. With the Greek "u," euangelion is a compound word. Eu, meaning
"good." Angelion, meaning "bring a message." When you put it together in English, it's "bring a good message." That's
what euangelion--evangelism--means. It's a long cry from what we've done to the word since, but Paul in Athens can
help us recover.
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As I said a few moments ago, Paul doesn't roll into Athens with signs scarred with forboding messages about hell. He
doesn't set up in the streets like the preacher who came to Georgetown College every year to scream at the girls about
their shorts and tank tops. Maybe I have it wrong, but the way I read it, Paul shows up with curiosity. By the time he
speaks, he has spent an untold amount of time walking the streets of Athens, looking and listening to the people and
the place. How else could he say earnestly, "Athenians, I see how extremely religious you are in every way?" He listened. He practiced curiosity. And then, he affirmed. I can tell you: that Georgetown street preacher never affirmed
anything. Neither do those street preachers that set up in the name of evangelism in Market Square down in Knoxville.
Neither do far too many preachers in far too many churches in this world.
Standing amid a pluralistic temple filled with what could be described as idols, Paul affirms the Athenians. "I see how
extremely religious you are in every way." They grant him the floor, and he shares his faith. And then the story gets
even more interesting. Some scoff. Paul doesn't spit and scream and yell at them. Some want to hear what he has to
say again, like philosophers who are amused by these ideas. Paul doesn't clear out a space in the Areopagus and have a
holy fit. Some joined him as disciples. And Paul leaves. I like to think he thanks them for listening before he goes.
How, beloved, did we turn euangelion into something so aggressive and spiteful and full of hell? The word means
"bring a good mesage." Paul models it for us here. And look at what we've done with it since.
I can tell you one thing that I know for certain: It was not aggression, spite, or threats of hell that won this millenial
back to the church. It was grace. It was repeatedly trying to find a congregation that made space for all of who I am. It
was being invited into that congregation of faithful people and being loved, affirmed, and encouraged. Grace through
faith really does save. Who would've known from all the hellfire and brimstone evangelists and evangelism that we see
in the world today?

Evangelism matters today as much as ever, church. But not like that. Rather, like Paul in Athens. Like those good souls
at Northside Drive Baptist Church in Atlanta. And like you, each and every time, you trust in grace rather than judgementalism.
Euangelion means "bring a good mesage." The good message is not about you, or you, or you. Not about what you believe or what you do. The good message is not about the state of the world or hell. The good message is always, always
about God.
That's precisely what I hear in Paul's evangelism in Athens.
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Grayson, this sermon today is for you. Church, this sermon today is for you. And it's for me, too. Today, we've witnessed something holy, just as the Gospel of Mark says the people at the river Jordan witnessed something holy on the
day of Jesus' baptism. I'm going to spend most of this sermon with the very first phrase of the very first verse of today's
Gospel Lesson. It's that important and that profound.
"John the baptizer appeared in the wilderness."
That's how the New Revised Standard Version of the Bible translates that first verse of today's Gospel Lesson. I like that
much better than the too-pedestrian translation of the Common English Bible. Following the old King James precedent,
the NRSV keeps intact Greek intention to speak of the holy mystery of baptism.

"John the baptizer appeared in the wilderness."
First, the word appeared. John appeared as if out of nothing at all, as if there was nothing, and then there was someone. I've talked with Grayson about this day. So have Alex and Jessica. So has Ms. Bonnie, who made the trip all the
way "back home" for him today. It's my understanding that Alex and Grayson were together one day, father and son,
and like John the baptizer, the question appeared. It hadn't been there before, but there it was. "Is baptism for me?" I
asked Grayson to talk with a few folks older than him about their baptisms as preparation for this day. Grayson, it was
my hunch that you would find companionship. By doing this, you would find that for others, too, the question that led
you to this day simply appeared. One day it wasn't there, and then, it was. That's how it was for me. I was a bit older
than you when I waded in the waters, and I was a part of a Christian church tradition, but one day, the question appeared. "Is baptism for me?" I, like you, decided "Yes."
At the heart of the life of faith, there is mystery. Not the kind of thing you see in the procedural TV shows, but rather,
what theologian Rudolf Otto called the mysterium tremendum et fascinans. I speak fluent Kentucky and pretty sorry
Latin, but that Latin phrase means "a mystery before which humanity trembles and is fascinated." It is a mystery that
inspires awe, and the mystery is God. I've always liked the sentiment of Saint Augustine of Hippo, who said, "If you understand it, it isn't God." Despite the way our world loathes things it cannot understand and utilize for some end, for
me, this has always been a comforting idea. God is bigger than you and me and all of us. As Paul wrote it to the church
at Corinth: "For now we see through a glass, darkly...now [we] know only in part..."
Grayson, I'm reasonably confident that I can speak for most in this room when I say that today, in that water, that's one
of those rare and precious moments that the mystery touched you deeply. You probably feel a stirring in your blood
even now what you felt stirring around your skin a bit ago--it's the touch of the mysterium tremendum—the mystery
before which we tremble and are enchanted. Many months ago, like John the baptizer in Mark's Gospel, it wasn't
there, and then it was. It appeared like an Advent angel, and today has left a mark on your soul that you will henceforth
and always remember--that you will always be able to come back to, and that will come back to you just as mysteriously as it came the first time. It will appear when it wills in the spring when life breaks through the earth, and the songs of
birds find your ears. It will appear when it wills in the summer when the water nudges the boat. It will appear when it
wills in the fall when that first cooler breeze brushes your face and arms, and a few leaves fall at your feet. It will appear when it wills in the winter when everything is washed as white and clean as new-fallen snow. Today creates an
anchor in your life that, if you allow it, will turn your attention toward God's appearances all around you, all the year
long, all of your life.
"John the baptizer appeared in the wilderness," the story begins. First, the word appeared, and then the word wilderness. In the ancient world, the wilderness was the desert and mountain places, the places that were wild and uninhabitable. You could visit, but you couldn't stay. These places were, for ancient peoples, holy places and have been such
millions of people since. Some, like the Desert Fathers and Mothers, sought out the wilderness to strip away the distractions of the world and be closer to God. Some, like Jesus in the story right after his baptism, got driven--pushed,
forced--into the wilderness by the Spirit. "John the baptizer appeared in the wilderness." Mark wants us to know that
God placed him, and that God placed him in the wild.

One of the things I love most about living and working and raising my family in Middlesboro is that the wild feels a little
closer here. One morning I sat and wrote part of this sermon, and the mist was on the mountains to the south and east
of town. The mountains look like a watercolor painting when the clouds shroud them; something in my blood wants to
get out there, up there. In the time it took to put that thought together in writing, the mountains disappeared altogeth-
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er. God may be there waiting, as God was waiting in the clouds for Moses atop Mount Sinai. I love to hike those mountains.
I love our mountain lakes, too. Grayson, you may or may not realize this yet, but not every lake is like a mountain lake.
The woods down to the water's edge, the way the water follows the contours and cracks of the mountain's valleys. The
morning mist on water smooth as glass, the way the boat glides over it, the power of water whipped up into whitecaps
by a thunderstorm, and the way the boat has its hands full just staying on course--that's where John the baptizer appeared. The wilderness places remind us how small we are, how little we truly understand, and how vast and awesome God is.
"John the baptizer appeared in the wilderness." And there and then, he baptized Jesus.
Grayson, today you have done us all a favor. You have brought into this space a little bit of wilderness. You climbed the
mountainous staircase behind this curved wall, and you descended into and arose from the water. Descended and
arose, just as Jesus did. And for a few moments, this room was different because the mysterium tremendum--the Spirit
of God--appeared among us.
To the extent that that is true, and I believe it is true, there's one last word to be said from this Bible story today. To
both the baptized and to those gathered 'round the baptismal waters: "You are mine, the Beloved; with you I am well
pleased."
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Listening to Fall

Tis the season. It seems that this year,
fall came all at once. From sunny and
hot summer days to cloudy and rainy fall
days, fall fell on top of us on
Rev. Zachary L. Bay
September 22, 2021. The coming of
fall seems to draw our attention all at
once to the receding daylight hours. Maybe you pay
closer attention than I do, but come late September, I
suddenly started to notice dusk encroaching on the
workday. As of the writing of this article, sunset is
occurring early in the 7 o'clock hour and is losing whole
minutes each day. Today, the mountains will swallow
up the sun at 7:09 PM. A week ago, it was closer to
7:20, and a week from now, it will be in the 6 o'clock
hour.
On the one hand, it's a truly remarkable
feature of God's world--that the dancing of the earth
and the sun in space produce seasons in Middlesboro,
KY. That is something to ponder--something on which
to meditate with awe and thanksgiving. I love the way
the Presbyterians talk about what their Westminster
Shorter Catechism (1647 AD) calls "the chief end of
man." It says simply, "Man's chief end is to glorify God,
and to enjoy him forever." Glorify and enjoy. We can
live our lives in many worse ways than that.
On the other hand, many, if not most of us-despite television and movie depictions of human
beings--are reminded by nature of our human frailty
each time she throws a curveball into our lives.
Winter's cold, spring's allergies, summer's heat, and
fall's dreariness are not the whole story of the seasons,
but they are real. One of the lies of the Industrial age
was the subtle way it convinced us that we are more
like machines than plants and animals. I don't think it
was on purpose; it just came with the advent of
factories, cars, and other devices. The electric light
improved our lives, but nothing aside from God is pure.
It also propelled us away from trees and grass, the
cycles of the sun and moon and stars. We began to
push ourselves too hard and have continued to do so
since British inventors first produced the working arc
lamp in 1835 and Thomas Edison patented the
incandescent bulb in 1879. Before and for a long time
after in the United States and the world, it was candles
and whale oil and going to bed at dark.

By all means, glorify and enjoy the fall. Put on
your sweater and put out your jack-o-lanterns, and
order that Pumpkin Spice...whatever. But also
remember that the trees and the grass are not the only
living things experiencing change with the coming of
the fall. Your flesh and blood, your neurological and
circulatory systems, are too.

For me, September brings both my favorite
season of the year and an old familiar challenge. Eight
to seven to six to five PM sunsets change my mood
and my energy level. Kristy and I took Eleanor and
Elliot to the Oakes Farm pumpkin patch last weekend,
and I enjoyed every minute of it. That doesn't change
the fact that too many rainy, short days in a row will
sap the energy and enjoyment right out of me. I hear it
often in you, too. I'll say [mostly honestly, anyway], "I
love the fall!" You'll reply, "Oh, I don't. It just means
winter is coming."
In this transitional season (that's a rhetorical
redundancy, I suppose; "season" has "transition" sewn
into its meaning), then, I write to invite you to be kind
to yourself. Be kind to your whole self, body and mind.
One of the lies of the Internet age is that you are a
disembodied mind and soul. I don't think it was on
purpose; it just came with the advent of personal
computers, the World Wide Web, and other devices.
The smartphone has improved our lives, but nothing
aside from God is pure. It has also propelled us away
from our bodies and their needs to a space of mere
mental, visual, auditory existence. We began to ignore
the impulses and urgings of our bodies and have grown
only worse about that since Steve Jobs held up the first
iPhone in 2007.

Be kind to yourself, your whole self, this fall.
The tug to be always on in an always-on world is
powerful, but it is not sustainable. Not by flesh and
blood. Despite it all, we are still more like plants and
animals than the devices we make. We need activity.
We need work. We also need rest, and we need play.
And, maybe, we need to turn down the Silicon Valley
and Wall Street admonitions to constantly be on,
constantly produce, and instead listen more closely
again to the teachings of the fall. Could it be that the
world will be just fine if you with the plants and
animals slowed down just a little as the summer sun
fades? 'Tis the season.

Fall is starting to break through. I am enjoying the crisp mornings and cooler evenings. The smells are changing and
pumpkins are beginning to decorate our
homes. The beautiful mountains that Beth C. Parker
surround us are moving from dark
greens to sprinkles of yellow, orange and red. I love this
season.
The autumn of the year always takes my thoughts
to gratitude. I know Thanksgiving is around the corner,
but it’s more than that. Nature sings God’s praises with
more clarity and excitement in the changes I am seeing.
Opening my eyes and ears I experience God’s presence. I
am thankful.
I like Carrie Newcomer’s music. She speaks plainly
about the world God has given us. I want to share one of
her songs with you. It makes me look at the secular as
sacred. I hope her poetry will speak to you and maybe
you will look her up.
A Shovel is a Prayer
Carrie Newcomer
A shovel is a prayer to the farmer's foot
When he steps down and the soft earth gives way
A baby is a prayer when it's finally asleep
A whispered, “Amen” at the end of the day
And a friend is a prayer when they bring over soup
When they laugh at your jokes
and they don't ask for proof
It’s a song that you sing when you are alone
When you're weary or lonely or that far from home
For all your searching there’s nothing to do
What you've been looking for is looking for you
I'm the prodigal daughter you're the dissonant son
We've been washed in rainwater
we're the fortunate ones
On the other side of midnight just before the dawn
You can feel it coming up when the long night is done

For all your searching there’s nothing to do
What you've been looking for is looking for you.

Celebrating Baby Cora!
Andrea and Suzanne welcomed Cora
Michelle Lee on October 3. She was
8.4 lbs and 19.75 inches long.

Congratulations
Suzanne, Andrea and Micah!
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